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Abstract

This paper describes how a machine-
learning namedentity recognizer (NER)
on upper casetext canbeimprovedby us-
ing amixedcaseNERandsomeunlabeled
text. ThemixedcaseNER canbeused to
tagsomeunlabeledmixedcasetext, which
arethenusedasadditional training mate-
rial for theupper caseNER.Weshowthat
this approach reduces the performance
gapbetweenthemixedcaseNER andthe
upper caseNER substantially, by 39%for
MUC-6 and 22% for MUC-7 nameden-
tity test data. Our method is thus useful
in improving theaccuracy of NERsonup-
percasetext, suchastranscribed text from
automatic speech recognizers wherecase
informationis missing.

1 Intr oduction

In this paper, we proposeusing a mixedcasenamed
entity recognizer (NER) that is trained on labeled
text, to further train an upper caseNER. In the
Sixth andSeventhMessage Understanding Confer-
ences (MUC-6, 1995; MUC-7, 1998), the named
entity taskconsistsof labeling namedentities with
the classes PERSON, ORGANIZATION, LOCA-
TION, DATE, TIME, MONEY, andPERCENT. We
conductedexperimentson upper casenamedentity
recognition, andshowedhow unlabeledmixedcase
text can be usedto improve the results of an up-
per caseNER on the official MUC-6 and MUC-7

Mixed Case: Consuela Washington, a longtime
House staffer and an expert in securities laws,
is a leading candidate to be chairwoman of the
SecuritiesandExchangeCommissionin theClinton
administration.
Upper Case: CONSUELA WASHINGTON, A
LONGTIME HOUSE STAFFER AND AN EX-
PERT IN SECURITIES LAWS, IS A LEADING
CANDIDATE TO BE CHAIRWOMAN OF THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMIS-
SION IN THE CLINTON ADMINISTRATION.

Figure1: Examples of mixedanduppercase text

test data. Besidesupper casetext, this approach
can also be applied on transcribed text from auto-
maticspeechrecognizers in SpeechNormalized Or-
thographicRepresentation (SNOR)format,or from
optical characterrecognition (OCR)output. For the
Englishlanguage, a word starting with a capital let-
ter often designatesa namedentity. Upper case
NERs do not have caseinformation to help them
to distinguish namedentities from non-nameden-
tities. Whendatais sparse, many namedentities in
the testdatawould beunknown words. This makes
upper casenamedentity recognition moredifficult
thanmixed case. Even a humanwould experience
greater difficulty in annotating uppercasetext than
mixedcasetext (Figure1).

WeproposeusingamixedcaseNERto “teach” an
upper caseNER,by makinguseof unlabeledmixed
casetext. With the abundanceof mixed caseun-
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labeled texts available in so many corpora and on
the Internet, it will be easyto apply our approach
to improve the performanceof NER on upper case
text. Our approach doesnot satisfy the usual as-
sumptionsof co-training (Blum andMitchell, 1998).
Intuitively, however, onewould expectsomeinfor-
mationto begained from mixedcaseunlabeledtext,
where caseinformation is helpful in pointing out
new wordsthat could be namedentities. We show
empirically that such an approachcan indeed im-
prove theperformanceof anupper caseNER.

In Section5, we show that for MUC-6, this way
of using unlabeledtext can bring a relative reduc-
tion in errorsof 38.68% betweentheuppercaseand
mixedcaseNERs.For MUC-7 therelativereduction
in errors is 22.49%.

2 RelatedWork

Considerable amount of work has been done in
recent years on NERs, partly due to the Mes-
sage Understanding Conferences (MUC-6, 1995;
MUC-7, 1998). Machine learning methods such
as BBN’s IdentiFinder (Bikel, Schwartz, and
Weischedel, 1999) andBorthwick’s MENE (Borth-
wick, 1999) have shown that machine learning
NERs can achieve comparable performancewith
systems using hand-coded rules. Bikel, Schwartz,
andWeischedel(1999) have alsoshownhow mixed
casetext can be automatically converted to upper
caseSNORor OCR format to train NERsto work
on suchformats. Thereis also somework on un-
supervised learning for mixed casenamedentity
recognition (Collins and Singer, 1999; Cucerzan
and Yarowsky, 1999). Collins and Singer (1999)
investigatednamedentity classification using Ad-
aboost, CoBoost,andthe EM algorithm. However,
features wereextracted using a parser, and perfor-
mancewas evaluated differently (the classes were
person, organization, location,andnoise). Cucerzan
and Yarowsky (1999) built a crosslanguageNER,
andthe performanceon English waslow compared
to supervised single-language NER suchas Identi-
Finder. We suspect that it will be hard for purely
unsupervisedmethods to perform aswell assuper-
visedones.

Seeger(2001) gave a comprehensive summaryof
recent work in learning with labeled andunlabeled

data. Thereis muchrecent researchon co-training,
such as (Blum and Mitchell, 1998; Collins and
Singer, 1999; Pierceand Cardie,2001). Most co-
training methods involve using two classifiers built
ondifferentsetsof features.Insteadof usingdistinct
setsof features,GoldmanandZhou(2000)used dif-
ferent classificationalgorithmsto do co-training.

Blum and Mitchell (1998) showedthat in order
for PAC-like guarantees to hold for co-training, fea-
turesshould be divided into two disjoint setssatis-
fying: (1) eachset is sufficient for a classifier to
learn a concept correctly; and (2) the two setsare
conditionally independent of eachother. Eachsetof
featurescanbeusedto build aclassifier, resulting in
two independent classifiers,A andB. Classifications
by A on unlabeleddatacanthenbe used to further
train classifier B, andvice versa.Intuitively, the in-
dependence assumption is thereso that the classifi-
cations of A would be informative to B. When the
independenceassumption is violated, the decisions
of A may not be informative to B. In this case, the
positive effect of having moredatamaybeoffsetby
thenegative effect of introducing noise into thedata
(classifier A might not bealwayscorrect).

Nigam andGhani (2000) investigatedthe differ-
encein performancewith andwithoutafeaturesplit,
andshowedthatco-trainingwith afeaturesplit gives
better performance.However, the comparisonthey
madeis betweenco-training and self-training. In
self-training, only oneclassifier is usedto tagunla-
beleddata,after which themoreconfidently tagged
datais reusedto train thesameclassifier.

Many natural language processingproblems do
not show the natural feature split displayed by the
webpageclassification taskstudied in previousco-
training work. Our work does not really fall under
theparadigmof co-training. Insteadof co-operation
betweentwo classifiers, we used a stronger classi-
fier to teach a weaker one. In addition, it exhibits
the following differences: (1) the features are not
at all independent (upper casefeaturescanbe seen
asa subset of themixedcasefeatures);and(2) The
additional featuresavailable to the mixed casesys-
temwill neverbeavailable to theuppercasesystem.
Co-trainingofteninvolvescombining thetwo differ-
entsetsof featuresto obtaina final system thatout-
performs either system alone. In our context, how-
ever, the upper casesystem will never have access



to someof the case-basedfeaturesavailable to the
mixedcasesystem.

Due to the above reason, it is unreasonable to
expect the performanceof the uppercaseNER to
matchthatof themixedcaseNER.However, westill
manageto achieveaconsiderable reductionof errors
betweenthe two NERs whenthey aretested on the
official MUC-6 andMUC-7 testdata.

3 SystemDescription

We usethe maximumentropy framework to build
two classifiers: an upper case NER and a mixed
caseNER. The uppercaseNER does not have ac-
cessto caseinformationof thetraining andtestdata,
andhencecannot make useof all the featuresused
by the mixed caseNER.We will first describe how
the mixed caseNER is built. More details of this
mixed caseNER and its performanceare given in
(Chieu and Ng, 2002). Our approach is similar
to the MENE system of (Borthwick, 1999). Each
word is assigneda nameclass basedon its features.
Eachnameclass

�
is subdividedinto 4 classes,i.e.,

N begin, N continue, N end, andN unique. Hence,
there is a total of 29 classes(7 nameclasses � 4
sub-classes � 1 not-a-nameclass).

3.1 Maximum Entr opy

Themaximumentropy framework estimatesproba-
bilit ies basedon the principle of makingasfew as-
sumptionsaspossible, otherthantheconstraints im-
posed. Suchconstraints are derived from training
data,expressingsomerelationshipbetween features
andoutcome. The probability distribution that sat-
isfies the above property is the one with the high-
estentropy. It is unique,agrees with themaximum-
likelihooddistribution,andhastheexponentialform
(Della Pietra,Della Pietra,andLafferty, 1997):

�����	� 
��� �� ��
�� ��������� ��� �"!$# %'&� (
where� refers to theoutcome, 
 thehistory (or con-
text), and

� ��
�� is a normalizationfunction. In addi-
tion, eachfeature function ) � ��
 ( �$� is a binary func-
tion. For example,in predicting if awordbelongsto
a word class, � is either trueor false,and 
 refers to

thesurrounding context:

) � ��
 ( �*��,+ � if � = true, previousword = the-
otherwise

The parameters � � are estimated by a procedure
called GeneralizedIterative Scaling(GIS) (Darroch
andRatcliff, 1972). This is an iterative methodthat
improves the estimation of the parameters at each
iteration.

3.2 Featuresfor Mixed CaseNER

The featureswe used canbe divided into 2 classes:
local andglobal. Local featuresarefeaturesthatare
based on neighboring tokens, as well as the token
itself. Global featuresareextractedfrom other oc-
currencesof thesametokenin thewholedocument.

Features in themaximumentropy framework are
binary. Featureselection is implementedusingafea-
turecutoff: featuresseenlessthanasmallcount dur-
ing training will not beused. We group thefeatures
usedinto feature groups. Eachgroup canbe made
up of many binaryfeatures.For each token . , zero,
one,or moreof thefeaturesin eachgrouparesetto
1.

Thelocal featuregroups are:
Non-Contextual Feature: This feature is set to

1 for all tokens. This feature imposes constraints
thatarebased on theprobability of eachnameclass
during training.

Zone: MUC datacontainsSGML tags,andadoc-
umentis dividedinto zones(e.g.,headlinesandtext
zones). The zoneto which a token belongsis used
asa feature. For example,in MUC-6, therearefour
zones (TXT, HL, DATELINE, DD). Hence,for each
token, oneof the four featureszone-TXT, zone-HL,
zone-DATELINE, or zone-DD is set to 1, and the
other 3 aresetto 0.

Caseand Zone: If thetoken . starts with a cap-
ital letter (initCaps), thenanadditional feature (init-
Caps,zone) is setto 1. If it is madeup of all capital
letters, then (allCaps,zone) is setto 1. If it contains
bothupper andlower caseletters, then(mixedCaps,
zone) is setto 1. A token that is allCapswill alsobe
initCaps. This group consists of (3 � total number
of possiblezones) features.

Case and Zone of .0/ � and .21 � : Similarly,
if .0/ � (or .31 � ) is initCaps, a feature (initCaps,



Tokensatisfies Example Feature

Startswith a capital Mr. InitCap-
letter, endswith a period Period
Containsonly one A OneCap
capital letter
All capital letters and CORP. AllCaps-
period Period
Containsa digit AB3, Contain-

747 Digit
Madeup of 2 digits 99 TwoD
Madeup of 4 digits 1999 FourD
Madeup of digits 01/01 Digit-
andslash slash
Containsa dollar sign US$20 Dollar
Containsa percentsign 20% Percent
Containsdigit andperiod $US3.20 Digit-

Period

Table1: Featuresbased on thetoken string

zone) 4�57698 (or (initCaps, zone):7;<5�= ) is set to 1,
etc.

Token Inf ormation: This group consistsof 10
featuresbased on the string . , aslisted in Table1.
For example, if a token starts with a capital letter
andendswith aperiod (suchasMr.), then thefeature
InitCapPeriod is setto 1, etc.

First Word: This featuregroup containsonly one
feature firstword. If the token is the first word of a
sentence,thenthis feature is setto 1. Otherwise, it
is setto 0.

Lexicon Feature: The string of the token . is
usedasa feature. This groupcontainsa large num-
berof features(onefor eachtoken string present in
thetraining data). At mostonefeature in this group
will be set to 1. If . is seeninfrequently during
training (lessthanasmallcount), then . will notse-
lected asa feature andall featuresin this group are
setto 0.

Lexicon Feature of Previous and Next Token:
The string of the previous token . 1 � and the next
token .>/ � is used with the initCaps information
of . . If . has initCaps, then a feature (initCaps,.?/ � ) 4<576�8 is setto 1. If . is not initCaps, then(not-
initCaps, .>/ � ) 4�5�6�8 is setto 1. Samefor .01 � . In
thecasewherethenext token .�/ � is a hyphen, then.?/A@ is alsousedasa feature: (initCaps, .B/A@ ) 4�57698

is set to 1. This is because in many cases, the use
of hyphens can be consideredto be optional (e.g.,
“third-quarter” or “thi rd quarter”).

Out-of-Vocabulary : We derived a lexicon list
from WordNet1.6, andwordsthat arenot found in
this list have a featureout-of-vocabulary setto 1.

Dictionar ies: Dueto thelimited amount of train-
ing material, namedictionaries have beenfound to
be useful in the namedentity task. The sources
of our dictionaries are listed in Table 2. A token. is tested againstthe words in eachof the four
listsof location names,corporatenames,person first
names,andperson lastnames.If . is found in a list,
thecorresponding featurefor thatlist will besetto 1.
For example, if Barry is found in the list of person
first names,then the feature PersonFirstNamewill
be setto 1. Similarly, the tokens .C/ � and .D1 � are
tested against eachlist, andif found, a correspond-
ing feature will be setto 1. For example, if .B/ � is
found in the list of person first names,the feature
PersonFirstName4<57698 is setto 1.

Month Names,Days of the Week, and Num-
bers: If . is oneof January, February, . . . , Decem-
ber, thenthe feature MonthNameis setto 1. If . is
oneof Monday, Tuesday, . . . , Sunday, thenthe fea-
ture DayOfTheWeek is set to 1. If . is a number
string (suchasone, two, etc),thenthefeature Num-
berString is setto 1.

Suffixesand Prefixes: This group containsonly
two features: Corporate-Suffix and Person-Prefix.
Two lists, Corporate-Suffix-List (for corporate suf-
fixes) and Person-Prefix-List (for person prefixes),
arecollectedfrom the training data. For a token .
that is in a consecutive sequenceof initCaps tokens� .21	E (GFGFGFH( . (GFGFGFH( .?/�I � , if any of the tokens from.?/ � to .0/�I is in Corporate-Suffix-List, thena fea-
ture Corporate-Suffix is set to 1. If any of the to-
kensfrom .?1	E?1 � to .31 � is in Person-Prefix-List,
thenanother feature Person-Prefix is setto 1. Note
that we checkfor .>1	E?1 � , the word preceding the
consecutive sequenceof initCapstokens, sinceper-
sonprefixeslike Mr., Dr. etc arenot part of person
names,whereascorporatesuffixes like Corp., Inc.
etcarepart of corporatenames.

Theglobal feature groupsare:
InitCaps of Other Occurrences: Thereare2 fea-

turesin thisgroup,checking for whether thefirst oc-
currenceof thesameword in anunambiguousposi-



Description Source

Location Names http://www.timeanddate.com
http://www.cityguide.travel-guides.com
http://www.worldtravelguide.net

CorporateNames http://www.fmlx.com
PersonFirst Names http://www.census.gov/genealogy/names
PersonLastNames

Table2: Sourcesof Dictionaries

tion (non first-wordsin the TXTor TEXTzones) in
thesamedocumentis initCaps or not-initCaps. For
a word whoseinitCaps might be dueto its position
rather thanits meaning (in headlines, first word of a
sentence,etc), the caseinformationof otheroccur-
rences might bemoreaccuratethan its own.

Corporate Suffixes and Person Prefixes of
Other Occurrences: With the sameCorporate-
Suffix-List andPerson-Prefix-Listusedin local fea-
tures, for atoken . seenelsewherein thesamedocu-
mentwith oneof thesesuffixes(or prefixes), another
feature Other-CS(or Other-PP) is setto 1.

Acronyms: Wordsmadeup of all capitalized let-
tersin thetext zonewill bestored asacronyms(e.g.,
IBM). The system will then look for sequencesof
initi al capitalized words that match the acronyms
found in the whole document. Suchsequencesare
givenadditional featuresof A begin, A continue, or
A end, andtheacronym is givena feature A unique.
For example, if “FCC” and “Federal Communica-
tions Commission”are both found in a document,
then“Federal” hasA begin set to 1, “Communica-
tions” hasA continue set to 1, “Commission” has
A endsetto 1, and“FCC” hasA unique setto 1.

Sequenceof Initial Caps: In thesentence“Even
News Broadcasting Corp.,notedfor its accurate re-
porting,madetheerroneousannouncement.”, aNER
may mistake “Even News Broadcasting Corp.” as
an organization name. However, it is unlikely that
other occurrencesof “News Broadcasting Corp.” in
thesamedocumentalsoco-occurwith “Even”. This
group of featuresattempts to capturesuchinforma-
tion. For everysequenceof initi al capitalizedwords,
its longest substring that occurs in the samedocu-
ment is identified. For this example, since the se-
quence “Even News Broadcasting Corp.” only ap-
pearsoncein thedocument,its longestsubstringthat

occurs in thesamedocumentis “NewsBroadcasting
Corp.”. In this case, “News” hasan additional fea-
ture of I begin setto 1,“Broadcasting” hasan addi-
tional featureof I continuesetto 1, and“Corp.” has
anadditionalfeature of I endsetto 1.

Unique Occurrencesand Zone: This group of
features indicateswhetherthe word . is unique in
the whole document. . needsto be in initCaps to
beconsidered for this feature. If . is unique, thena
feature (Unique, Zone)is setto 1, whereZoneis the
documentzone where. appears.

3.3 Featuresfor Upper CaseNER

All featuresusedfor the mixed caseNER areused
by the upper caseNER, except thosethat require
caseinformation.

Among local features, Caseand Zone, InitCap-
Period, andOneCaparenot used by theuppercase
NER. Among global features, only Other-CS and
Other-PP are usedfor the upper caseNER, since
the other global features require caseinformation.
For Corporate-Suffix and Person-Prefix, as the se-
quence of initCaps is not available in upper case
text, only the next word (previous word) is tested
for Corporate-Suffix (Person-Prefix).

3.4 Testing

During testing, it is possible that the classifier
producesa sequence of inadmissible classes(e.g.,
person begin foll owed by location unique). To
eliminate such sequences, we define a transition
probability between word classes J ��K�LM� K � � to be
equal to 1 if the sequence is admissible, and 0
otherwise. Theprobability of theclasses K � (GFGFGFN( K I
assignedto thewordsin a sentence O in a documentP

is definedasfollows:



Figure2: The whole processof re-training the upper caseNER. Q signifiesthat the text is convertedto
upper casebefore processing.

J ��K � (GFGFGFN( K I � O ( P �� I�L ��� J ��K L � O ( P ��R J ��K L � K L 1 � � (
where J ��K L � O ( P � is determined by the maximum
entropy classifier. A dynamic programmingalgo-
rithm is then usedto select the sequence of word
classeswith thehighestprobability.

4 TeachingProcess

Theteaching process is illustratedin Figure2. This
processcanbedivided into thefollowing steps:

Training NERs. First, a mixed case NER
(MNER) is trainedfrom someinitial corpus S , man-
ually taggedwith namedentities.Thiscorpusis also
convertedto uppercasein order to train anotherup-
per caseNER (UNER). UNER is required by our
methodof exampleselection.

Baseline Test on Unlabeled Data. Apply the
trainedMNER on someunlabeledmixed casetexts
to producemixedcasetexts thataremachine-tagged
with namedentities (text-mner-tagged). Convert
the original unlabeled mixed casetexts to upper
case,andsimilarly apply thetrainedUNER onthese
texts to obtainuppercasetextsmachine-taggedwith
namedentities(text-uner-tagged).

Example Selection. Comparetext-mner-tagged
andtext-uner-taggedandselect tokens in which the
classification by MNER differs from thatof UNER.
The class assigned by MNER is considered to be
correct, andwill beusedasnew training data. These
tokensarecollectedinto a set SUT .

Retraining for Final Upper CaseNER. Both S
and S3T areusedto retrain anuppercaseNER.How-
ever, tokens from S are given a weight of 2 (i.e.,
eachtoken is usedtwice in thetraining data),andto-
kensfrom SDT a weightof 1, since S is morereliable
than S T (human-tagged versusmachine-tagged).

5 Experimental Results

For manually labeled data(corpusC), we usedonly
the official training data provided by the MUC-6
and MUC-7 conferences, i.e., using MUC-6 train-
ing dataand testing on MUC-6 test data, and us-
ing MUC-7 training data andtesting on MUC-7 test
data.1 The task definitions for MUC-6 and MUC-
7 are not exactly identical, so we could not com-
binethetraining data. Theoriginal MUC-6 training
datahasatotalof approximately 160,000tokensand

1MUC datacanbe obtainedfrom theLinguistic DataCon-
sortium:http://www.ldc.upenn.edu



Figure 3: Improvementsin F-measureon MUC-6
plotted againstamountof selected unlabeled data
used

MUC-7 a total of approximately 180,000tokens.
Theunlabeledtext is drawn from theTREC(Text

REtrieval Conference) corpus, 1992 Wall Street
Journal section. We have used a total of 4,893ar-
ticles with a total of approximately 2,161,000 to-
kens. After exampleselection,this reducesthenum-
ber of tokens to approximately 46,000 for MUC-6
and67,000 for MUC-7.

Figure3 andFigure4 show theresults for MUC-6
andMUC-7 obtained, plottedagainst thenumberof
unlabeledinstancesused.As expected, it increases
the recall in eachdomain,as more namesor their
contexts arelearnedfrom unlabeleddata.However,
asmoreunlabeleddatais used, precision drops due
to the noise introducedin the machine tagged data.
For MUC-6, F-measureperformancepeaked at the
point where30,000 tokensof machinelabeled data
areaddedto the original manually tagged 160,000
tokens. For MUC-7, performancepeaked at 20,000
tokensof machinelabeled data,addedto theoriginal
manually tagged180,000tokens.

The improvements achieved are summarized in
Table3. It is clear from thetablethatthis method of
using unlabeleddatabrings considerable improve-
ment for both MUC-6 and MUC-7 namedentity
task.

Theresult of theteaching processfor MUC-6 is a
lot betterthanthat of MUC-7. We think that this is

Figure 4: Improvementsin F-measureon MUC-7
plotted againstamountof selected unlabeled data
used

Systems MUC-6 MUC-7

Baseline UpperCaseNER 87.97% 79.86%
BestTaughtUpperCaseNER 90.02% 81.52%
MixedcaseNER 93.27% 87.24%
Reduction in relativeerror 38.68% 22.49%

Table3: F-measureonMUC-6 andMUC-7 testdata

dueto thefoll owing reasons:
Better Mixed Case NER for MUC-6 than

MUC-7. ThemixedcaseNERtrainedon theMUC-
6 officially releasedtraining data achieved an F-
measure of 93.27% on theofficial MUC-6 testdata,
while that of MUC-7 (also trained on only the offi-
cial MUC-7 training data)achievedanF-measureof
only 87.24%.As themixedcaseNERis usedasthe
teacher, a badteacherdoesnot helpasmuch.

Domain Shift in MUC-7. Anotherpossiblecause
is that there is a domainshift in MUC-7 for the for-
mal test(training articlesareaviation disastersarti-
clesand testarticlesaremissile/rocket launcharti-
cles). The domainof the MUC-7 test data is also
very specific, and hence it might exhibit different
propertiesfrom thetraining andtheunlabeleddata.

The Source of Unlabeled Data. The unlabeled
datausedis from the samesource as MUC-6, but
different for MUC-7 (MUC-6 articles and the un-
labeled articles are all Wall StreetJournal articles,



whereasMUC-7 articlesareNew York Timesarti-
cles).

6 Conclusion

In thispaper, wehaveshownthattheperformanceof
NERson upper casetext canbe improved by using
a mixed caseNER with unlabeledtext. Nameden-
tity recognition on mixedcasetext is easier thanon
upper casetext, wherecaseinformation is unavail-
able. By using the teaching process,we canreduce
theperformancegapbetween mixedandupper case
NER by asmuchas39% for MUC-6 and22% for
MUC-7. This approachcanbe usedto improve the
performanceof NERson speechrecognition output,
or even for other taskssuchas part-of-speech tag-
ging, wherecaseinformation is helpful. With the
abundance of unlabeled text available, suchan ap-
proach requiresno additionalannotation effort, and
hence is easily applicable.

This way of teaching a weaker classifier canalso
be usedin other domains, wherethe task is to in-
fer V W X , and an abundanceof unlabeled dataP ZY V ( �\[

is available. If onepossessesa second
classifier � V ( � � W X such that

�
providesaddi-

tional “useful” information that can be util ized by
this second classifier, thenonecanusethis second
classifier to automatically tag theunlabeleddata

P
,

andselectfrom
P

examples thatcanbeusedto sup-
plement thetraining datafor training V]W^X .
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